DECISION no. 21
of 31.12.2015

approving the changing of project team for project MIS ETC 1395, Lead partner City of Zrenjanin


Having regard to section 5.4 of the Interreg - IPA CBC Romania-Serbia Programme, adopted by the European Commission through the Decision no. C(2015) 5667/06.08.2015,

Having regard to Decision no.119/13.08.2015 of the Joint Monitoring Committee of the Romania-Republic of Serbia IPA CBC Programme,

the Joint Monitoring Committee of the Interreg - IPA CBC Romania-Serbia Programme has adopted this

DECISION

Article 1 - The present document approves the changing of project team for project MIS ETC 1395, “Hall of Banat Fairs”, Lead partner City of Zrenjanin;

Article 2 - The supporting documents are enclosed to this document and are a part of this decision.

CHAIR

Iulia HERTZOG
Head of Managing Authority for Interreg - IPA CBC Romania-Serbia Programme,
Ministry of Regional Development and Public Administration, Romania

VICE-CHAIR

Saša SIMIĆ
Head of National Authority for Interreg - IPA CBC Romania-Serbia Programme,
Serbian European Integration Office, Republic of Serbia